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ARCHIPENKO

HE plastic art of both the Near and Far East has often enough fertilized, and
n some occasions even decisively influenced the art of the West. The same
thing is happening again to-day. Formerly the masterpieces of Eastern creative
art led to deeper insirht into the essence of artistic style, now and then
creating immediate competition and assimilation. The valuable stimulus which our
contemporary art derived from the discovery, in the seventies of the past century, of
Japanese coloured prints which we owe to several Parisian painters such as Degas
and which. importance has only been realised in the latter decades in full, is a
case in point. To-day the tables are turned. Living artisb are for the first time
attracted by W est~m culture, they assimilate it, and come and work amongst us,
absorbing what purely European art of .the various nations has contributed in
traditional value to contemporary art while on the other band, lending to our art,
in return, what they are capable of giving, having inherited a culture of form
which is foreign to us. They are the descendants of old yet not exhausted
nations. It is unthinkable that contemporary arts such as painting and sculpture
could have entirely separated themselves from naturalism, into whose wide sea
all currents of the 19th century flowed, had the Ukranian sculptor Archipenko,
not appeared on the scene at the vital moment, shortly after the turn of the
century, and suddenly taken a prominent place in the foremost ranks of the fighters,
unprejudiced in his art and armed with an unconcerned revolutionary radicalism. The
fact that this sculptor was moreover endowed with a most refined sense for colours,
which enabled him to combine painting and sculpture, thus creating a new art
of extensive scope, is of vital importance in the further development of art, which,
although much confused at present, shows signs of a more clearly defined future.
Any one contemplating Alexander Archipenko's work, can hardly believe that he is
only 36 years of age; it is so abundant, so varied and so rich in ideas. It is a
fact however, and as a bue representative of the modem contemporary spirit, this
Ukranian artist shows every sign of a rapid life tempo. Alexander Archipenko was
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bom ·at Kiew in 1887, one of the few great towns in the vast com an~ steppe plains
of Ukrania. His father, who has a post as mechanician at the Kiew University, is
always full of new plans and ideas, which have often been crowned with success in
the way of new inventions. Art being foreign to his nature, he was at lint avene
to bis son's inclination to follow the precarious career of an artist. The latter
nevertheless, owed much to bis father in as far as his taste for experimenting as
well as his keen sense for the essentially mathematical proportion of things went.
Archipenko's power of imagination during bis childhood was so keen that be often
tried to invent forms of fantutically useless contrivances whose power and technical
qualities were immeasurably exaggerated in his young dreams. His aspirations,
stimulated by his innate talents, however soon turned towards art and his craving
was influenced by the tales of his grandfather, himseU a painter, - his mental
nourishment during a two years illness, - not least, however, by his attention being
drawn to the fact that Leonardo's creative genius not only covered art, but
science as well as engineering and that he bad considered mathematics as the foundation of all arts, which is, moreover, common knowledge. At sixteen be was already
so 1ure of the career he was destined to follow that be began earning the neceuary
funds which would enable him to study at the Academy of Art. The future sculptor,
who soon gave up his painting clasaea for the plastic classes, found very little
either at the Kiew, or later, at the Moscow Academy of Art of that which he really
required to develop hia talents, which he only felt in a particularly dormant manner
at the time. He was not over enthusiastic about the Academic method of teaching
which combined a formless naturalism with a dull idealism of misinterpreted Greek
art, and bia healthy instinct saved him &om being contaminated by this new creative
line which, u the last link of an entirely different evolutionary chain, was taintin1
Ukranian and Ruuian culture. Where was he to apply for proper help and
guidance. Apart &om the naturalistic works of art, originating in Western
Europe, there were only the big heriditary masterpieces of native artists to go
upon and this art, originally purely Russian, bad been modified in due time
by the influence of the Turks and Byzantines, and had been so impregnated with
the South European Renaissance as to have long since become paralysed in its
creative power. The young artist's innate conviction forbade him to follow these
traditions and some instinct told him he would yet discover some way which would
disclose bia future career to him. Certain impressions received at this time may
have remained, although no immediate traces are in evidence in Archipenko's worb,
such as: the systematic subordination of all parts of the churches in Ulaania
and Russia under the principal and supreme dome -the impressive rhythm acquired
by means of constant repetition - the impulaive yet restrained movement expreued
by each structural part-the joy at the versatility of the materials used for the whole
work- the mysterioua beauty of the colours.
Arcbipenko is entitled to take a foremost place amongst the moat sensitive and
the most imP.reuionable artiata and is in this reaped also, a true son of our time.
But his impreuionableness i1 anything but puaive definition &om outside. It is
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absolutely active and virile, freeing forces which he poueues to so high a degree
for creative action. Thus a very strong and unexpected impreuion which Archipenko
received when in Moscow, brought about a decided tum and gave him that quick
decision which characterises him. An exhibition of the works of French painters
and sculptors of the Impressionistic School revealed to the 20 years old youth much
of the realm of living art. Urged by the same independent spirit which had caused
him to adopt the artist's career with bard earned money a few years previously,
he left his home in Eastern Europe for the great unknown and alluring city of
Paris. There wu hardly a sculptor of the younger generation who could resist
the fascinating influence of Rodin at the time even if be did, later on, become a
renegade and forsake the once so pauionately adored idol. There is much to be
aid in Archipenko 's favour and it clearly illustrates his early instinctive ripeness
that although still very much in the dark about his own qualifications and ever
searching for light, he never for one hour succumbed to Rodin's charm, but on
the contrary felt, from the first, a certain antipathy for the artist which was doubtlessly
due to the contrast in their ideas. To whom was the pupil so desirous of knowledge
to turn, if the most unacademic and most important sculptor in Paris was unable
to offer him any scope for his ideas? Archipenko wu able to solve that difficulty
himseU, for when after two weeks' lessons at the Academy, he finally gave them up,
he did not enter the studio of a master sculptor but went to the Galleries and there
attempted to unravel the mysteries of the antiques in art and so discover their
technical secrets of expression.
He again changed his line of pursuit having a vague idea what the obiect of his
art would be. He did not yield to the Greek art of the days of Pbidiu and Praxiteles
but wu attracted by the monumental sculpture of the Egyptians, by the Hellenic
Archaic culture with its severe lines and by the highly expressive Gothic art which,
however, wu only of a transient nature. But be also zealonsly studied exotic
masterpieces of carving, especially those mysterious works of sculpture which are
so simple and yet so fantastically magnificient which we owe to ancient American
culture. The variety and multitude of stimulations which the young Ukranian
artist wu thirsting for at the time seem surprising; on closer examination however,
it is quite epparent that his studies comprise, exclusively, forms which, as far as
natural forms are concerned, do not in the least come up to bis own personal
conception of forms which are his intellectual property; which fact is significant
enough. Arcbipenko's fint creative period from about 1909 till 1911, reveals how he
came to terms with these influences, allowing himaelf to accept them in order to
gain strength and technical capacity in gradually subiecting them, thus coming
out of himself and definitely converting his own ideas with regard to plastic into
tangible shape. The tendency is distinct but also the development of will and
power is obvious, to learn and auimilate new ideas. Indeed sculpture wu to him
from the very first what it is to all true artists who feel in °plastic" so to
iay-a portion of space which has taken on form and life. AJso the forms,
which Archipenko moulded later and which show such complmty of structure,
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can only offer one answer to the fundamental questions regarding the creation of
form. All artists must first leam to grasp the elementary preliminaries. This
accounts for bis first works during bis stay in Paris being hewn out of ·the rectangular block and characterised by their straightforward proportion as to height,
breadth and depth. They are conceived in stone and he often used artificial stone
for their execution, their heavy block form necessitating very massive, tightly
compressed material.
The outline, which later becomes of such eminent importance in Ardiipenko's
statues, was of secondary importance only at the beginning, as for instance in
the "Crouching Figure" of the Hess collection in Erfurt or the "Woman with the
raised Foot" (see ill. 1). All movement of form is expressed within the block,
the outline of which expresses calm. The impression of motion, however, is
intensified by the change in direction of a limb which is moulded in such a way
as to form a Relievo of moderate depths, in order to avoid diminishing the effect
produced by the conglomerated mass. One need but observe the manner in
which the bead is modelled (ill. 1). The neck is not visible as ~ part of the body
mus, but solely connects the head to the back, the former being slightly inclined
forward. The massive hair frames the sunken face which, in tum, is only intimated
by one sharp outline and bas only two characteristic features in counter-movement,
the nose which is straight and executed in flat relief and the almond-shaped
eye which is not enlivened by any pupil. In all other points the artist restricted
himself to accentuating the essential, marking off the joints particularly in strong
relief. It is certainly astounding, especially in view of the general development
of scu1pture around 1910 and during the revolutionary period of Art, that
Archipenko shouJd embrace an artistic career which took the apparent forms of
nature ao little into consideration, yet clearly understanding the essential points
in his self-chosen motives. A proof of this is "The wo~an 's tono" with the
uplifted arma which demonstrates Gothic influence (ill. 8). The latter works of
the year 1911, belonging to the series comprising ..The Sitting Woman" (ill. S),
..The Resting Woman" (ill. 6) and "The Woman and Child" (ill. 7) are
works which already prove a perfectly happy emancipation. The rectangular
block is conquered. The living movement of the contour becomes as important
u the movement of the inner form. The living rhythm is multiplied and is obtained
by conscioua repetition of like form motives: the curve is in prominence. The
rhythmic movement captures the socle as well as the figures, thus the latter do
not even seem to be placed on it but both melt into a unique whole. This fact
proves beyond doubt that Archipenko has completely turned bis back 'on Naturalism. He has often, however, in bis more recent works gone very close to the
boundary line of Abstraction but has never overstepped it. The human body,
especially the body of the woman, has always remained to him the theme of
plastic form, although he has never embodied what nature offers to the senses.
He has formulated his ideas of the human being as resbicted to the laws of
artistic formation. His human beings grow in the realm of Art and are not derived
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from nature's creations, they are organic but their structure is architectural in form
and ·have nothing in common with the build of the human body which nature
creates for other purposes than to be reproduced by eyes and hands. This
accounts for Archipenko having changed the relative proportion of the head and
limbs of his torsos and other figures from the very first, not by reason of any particular
formula but simply as demanded by the peculiarity of each work of art. "The
Sitting Woman" (ill. 5) for instance, is one of the best solved pieces of sculpture
of the year 1911. The massive lower part of the body is closely connected with
the socle and is pyramidically shaped upwards, the incision above the hips is
very strongly accentuated, the upper body with the arms is comparatively short
and a tiny head in· comparison to the body, rounded like a button similar to the
prominent knee, is placed on a powerful neck. The whole figure is architecbn'..e
in movement divided into three parts, represented in the form of the human body.
Aii Archipenko formed the human body as he needed it, in order to realise
artistic conception, he also took the liberty to omit what prevented him from
obtaining the necessary harmony, in other words be created the torso. The torso
plays a prominent part in Archipenko's works whereas the complete body is a more
or less rare occurence, which fact necessitates a short explanation and must be
fundamentally justified here, as the antagonisb of this and all modem art, stigmatise
such work again and again as an aberration.
It is granted that no attempt bad ever been made to have the torso acknowledged
as an organic and complete work of art before Rodin's ..Striding john the Baptist"~
which was exhibited at the end of the 19th century, and which, having no head,
gave rise to a general hue and cry. The fact that numerous antique works of
sculpture have been banded over to us in a mutilated condition, is of no fundamental
importance, as an accidental torso and an intentional one is a wholly different
matter. One can only realise at the most that a genuine work of art will retain
ib beauty in a scarcely less eminent form even if some parts have been mutilated
or destroyed. It is a most regrettable fact that it is generally believed to be the
expressionistic wave which introduced the torso and is condemned as such, which
is all the more unjustified in view of the fact that it was Greek Art alone, the
infallibility of which has for centuries never been doubted, that introduced the
torso consciously and has consequently since then never disappeared from the realm
of sculpture. What is a bust for instance on a socle, sometimes with shoulders and
sometimes without, but a torso. Would it ever occur to the critic for an instant
that he was looking at a head which bad been cut off. The power of ·habit is
so strong in us that even the most naturalistic inclined contemplator willingly'
accepts this very advanced abstraction without even noticing it as such. One
could only object that the head of a person is the seat of intellect and consequently
the vital part of the human being so that even when represented alone, it gives
an impression of the whole personality, whereas a body which lacks one or more
limbs or even the bead, imparts the impression of being mutilated. The critic
who thus interprets sculpture only sees the object whereas the true artist does
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not deal in things or even in bodies but with the elements of form which be animates
with his spirituality and which, more or less, resembles products of visible reality
u he so wishes. Consequently it is his artistic aim to create elements of form
embodying tension and spirituality. He succeeds if the necessary harmony is
attained and all minor details are realised according to bis preconception. Whether
the parts, required by the sculptor to reproduce this unity, coincide in number
and appearance with the parts nature has endowed us with, is neither here nor
there. A torso is a masterpiece if the artist is able to realise therewith his ideas,
and that it should be a contemporary artist who first mastered the torso is not
surprising, as it is essential that the intellect be freed from all fetters and thus attain
impartiality and it is perhaps, too, symbolical for the fragmentary trait which
characterises the culture of the 20th century. It is only natural that Archipenko
should have been unable at once to master the problem of the formation of
the torso in all its significance. That positive constrained force is missing in
his .. Standing Female Figure" of 1911 (illustration 4) which is typical of his
subsequent figures without head, created over and over again with infinite love.
We shall retum to this later on. - Besides this problem two others have continuously troubled Archipenko from the very beginning of his career up to the
present day. One of these is the abstraction of the human body to such a degree
that the limbs are solely there to illustrate pure strength as is exclusively the case
in architecture. - The other is the formation of space belonging to a group
or figure which he endeavours to render in a plastic form, similar to the concrete
substance of the group or figure in question. Before taking up these problems
further, a few words with regard to the life and general development of the artist's
career are necessary.
The greater part of Archipenko' s life has been spent in Paris. During the war
be lived in retirement in Nice far from the excitements of the day, devoting all bia
time to the practice of his art. In 1921, he settled down in Berlin where be
found bis -~nial partne!Jm:.__ life, and the school for Sculpture which he opened
there, similar t~e hadfn Paris, soon attracted .a number of enthusiastic
pupils, his followers both in Franee and Germany being numerous, although they
•ery ofter only copy the creative power of his expression and fail because of the
superficiality of their virtuosity.
Archipenko's life has consisted entirely of work up till the present. He belongs
to those artists who, characteristically enough for the present age, are all nerves,
never rest and whose wealth of ideas forbids any fixed system. The blood of
the mechanic, of the engineer and experimenter flows in his veins, inherited from
hia father. He derives new methods and ideas from every problem even though
it bu already been successfully solved and a continuous series of new ones
comtantly occur to him which develop in his brain, rich in imagination yet
euentially mathematical. This accounts for the variety displayed in bis work,
which in spite of all, betrays nothing of the restless spirit, not being the outco~e
of the uncertain groping of a dependent character, subjected to many contradictory
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impreuions, but is the result of the manifold capacities of this artist which, guided
by an unerring instinct of strength, can only emanate one by one and not together;
thus each masterpiece is in perfect harmony which is his almost fanatical aim.
Archipenko has a highly developed sense for the beauty of geomebical forms and
their constructive proportion, but he is not less appreciative of the magic
power of the strong, tender and tenderest vibrations of the body. He is attracted
by the play of light on material of one colour, as also on materials of strong and
contrasting, harmoniously refined and softly toned colours and hues. To realise
all this in one piece of sculpture is out of the question, so he fuHils fint one
and then another according to his dominant impulse, finding rest in changing
from the severely mathematical into the free natural formation, from the figure
of one colour, moulded by the light so to speak, to that glowing with colours,
and vice versa, in each single creation, however, remaining true to himseU and
paranteeing unity by his penonality even when undergoing constant change.
It is only natural that his particular conception of art as to forms, the numerous problems he is constantly attacking and attempting to solve and bis acute sensibility, should
call for variation in bis work and render it impossible that one masterpiece be exactly
identical to another. Each group of statues betrays semi-solved problems, trial
attempts, as well as masterpieces modelled in a moment of inspiration. The number
of the latter is surprisingly large. Archipenko 's art is at his finger ends so to say.
His technical capacity which he owes to the study of classical worlcs of art and con·
sequently to himself, is astounding. He is endowed with the art of extracting effects
peculiar to the substance used and prefers materials favoured by old masters, especially
stone. However as a revolutionist of form, he does not consent to be satisfied with
such material alone and does not hesitate to have recourse to all kinds for one
work such as wood, glass, metals in original and manifold colours, even paint in
order to find expression for bis ideas. Paper miche, universally held in contempt
up till the present time by the artistic world, has likewise been sponsored by the
artist with success. His thorough knowledge of the tecbnic of his art, even to the
ment of ameliorating it, enables him to treat any material so that one subsequently
does not notice the pains the artist baa taken during the process of modelling. In
contrast to Raynal's exposition in his 0 Valori plastici", which fact we therefore
emphasise, the new technic to him, is only a means to express the actual spirit of
the day in an entirely materialised form, the result of his particular conception of the
essence of art. Let us revise each period in turn. - The problem treating the plutic
formation of space between the parts moulded in concrete material is conspicuous in
bis ..Woman and Child" of the year 1910 (ill. 3) which, however, is apparently not
entirely solved, as the head of the mother is not in harmony with the rest which
is complete in itseU. Other big works of art during the subsequent year, which
nnk among his greatest fills. 9, 10, 12), simultaneously attack the problem of rendering
purely plastic forms tangible in the guise of the human body, which reached ita
most abstract form, if not in its entire conception, in his model (ill. 11). It was also just
at that period that Archipenko wu dominated to a remarkable degree by the impulse
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to ~~ress robust vitality and movement in his work. He mastered, with all honour,
the art of obtaining the exact balance in his figures and forms, sometimes of a
harmonic nature, sometimes in syncopated rhythm. His "Embrace" (ill. 9) for instance
far exceeds his works of the preceding year in this respect and the unrestrained
clinging of one body to the other is noticeably emphasised by the position given
to the bodies. As a group, his "Dance" (ill. 12) is perhaps more perfect. It is
..Frozen music" as esthetes define architecture. The atmosphere between the figures,
which are excessively lightly and slenderly built, is a creation in itself like some
tangible substance, from whatever side one approaches the group. With regard to
balance ..The red Dance" (ill. 10) is the sculptor's most daring attempt. Motion
and counter-motion, the proportion of the body strictly speaking, to that of the limbs
and the head are so carefully thought out to betray, beyond all doubt, the
artist's creative genius. It is free of all sordid heaviness and seems to be ethereal,
and could obviously never have been created by naturalistic 8rt.
The double problem concerning the sculpturing of a figure and the formation of
space almost touching the boundary of abstraction has left the artist no peace up till
the present day. He bas accentuated bis conception of this problem each time more
fully and from a different point of view in a number of ·smaller plastic creations
which he modelled last year. Change in the axle line and position play important
parts in these. Same are nearly all conceived for execution in terra cotta which has
the double advantage of being flexible when in work, yet hardening into a perfectly
ringing mass after treatment. thus alluring the artist to indulge in daring curves~
small discs with sharp edges, thin-plated hollow forms and so forth. He later
modified the material be used in order to vary his work and was able, by means
of some technical process of his own, to lend such material, wood or bronze or
whatever it was, a particular charm, thus accentuating their true individual value.
It bas never been Archipenko's intention to reproduce the faithful image of man
but only a plastic likeness, organic in itself, which vaguely awakens in our mind
the conception of man, mostly a woman, which fact accounts for his often using
substances and means in eminent conb\st: with those of nature. He even converts
natural forms of positive nature into the negative, in order to obtain the general
effect aimed at, thus a face framed with hair is interpreted by a simple hollow' the
bust ditto, he even goes to the extent of representing the body as a hollow instead
of compact with the natural outward curve. There are some very charming samples,
illustrative of this idea, amongst the terra cotta statuettes (ill. 13-18). They are
the artist's first attempts in this direction. The hollows and cavities, characterised
by their sharp outline, are strictly correlative to one another as well as to the
.,positive" plastic form from the logical point of view of art, to be compared to
the notes and intervals of music which go to create the animated unity of the whole.
It is a strange fact that such negatism does not diminish the force of expression
but often mystically tends to increase same, as for instance the figure in (ill. 1S)
whose gaze seems to captivate one although it is only hinted at and is hardly existent. ~
It is to the mystery of light that Archipenko owes these truly wonderful effects.
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Another Very old and much debated question regarding plastic art which, although
seemingly simple, is of a most difficult nature, has been emaustively answered by
Archipenko in many new ways: - How to model the almost motionless body of
man when naked as a perfect form. The figure, as shown by illustration 19,
hies to solve this question in a plastic, semi-abstract form. Success ·in this
respect, however, only crowns statues which deviate less from natural fol'JDI. His
first attempt is his bronze torso of 1909 (ill. 23) which is consider-eel nobly
beautiful as long as one is not acquainted with the marble torsos which were
modelled in 1915 and 1916 (ill. 20 and 22) as well as in 1923 (ill. 21). The two
former are ·quite alike although each is a work of art in itself independent of
the other, which illustrates the fact how much depends on the· subtle execution
of the relative values in sculpture. In both cases the body, destitute of both
head and arms, is cut. away below the knees. One leg is slightly crossed over
the other and the upper body inclines ·sideways so that the delicate outline of
one side, barely accentuating any motion, contrasts violently in form with the
single shari) incision over the hips which alone breaks the outline of the other
side. Hia first figure is otherwise slenderer and lacks the right breast. These
torsos 8s well as his later erect· ones, are masterpieces of animated beauty, alniost
immaterial, as of vapour, rising into air as shining fountains, - mere smoke. It has
always been a matter of wonder and admiration to us how Greek artists were able to
reproduce the slightest contraction of the muscles under the skin, which is only pe""
ceptible · to the expert eye and sensible to the feeling hand. Here is a son of
the 20th century mastering these same points. With bis excessively nervous fingers
and dosed eye, be gives the same delicate vibration to the surface of marble;.
The sculptor realised from his earliest days that a more pathetic and more living
comprehension,-more like nature,-of the question as to bow to model the human
body singly, was essential, in order to be able to supplement the vein of the
abstract in bis creations. Later on, the torso partly disappears from the sculptor'•
iDodels as may be seen from ·ill. 25 and 26 and no· trace of same is to be found
whatever in one monumental group of two: figures. On comparing this group
with Archipenko's other masterpieces one can only say with regard to likeness to
nature, that the body, limbs and head are uniformly slender and extremely long
and have nothing in common with the proportionate counterparts of the human body.
These characteristic traits appear again in the male torso (ill. 24) which· lacks all
"baroque" movement and is harsher and severer in style. This piece stands alone
among Archipenko's works, as his whole art is concentrated in glorifying women in
plastic. The bronze torso .. Heros", however, sculptured during his stay in Paris, denotes
the culminating point in Archipenko's development as an artist. The daring of the
expression corresponds to the daring of the X shaped construction. Archipenko succeeded again only just recently in perfectly executing this shape,-this time a female torso
(ill. 28) which demonstrates the fact that the artist is continuously and indefatigably bar- .
Ding these matters over in his ·mind and that a question, which has ottce been answered,
·ia not done with for once and for all but will be referred to again in a more mature form;
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Arcbipenko'1 sketches, which do not represent studies of nature but are the
reproduction of his ideas with regard to plastic and thereby betray the aculptor,
u well u the few paintings which we owe to his early career, are highly valuable
in giving WI an insight into the artist'• keen power of conception. These aketchea,
in which the artist expresses the whole impetus of hia art, are iuat u charminr
u they are instructive (ill. 29--43). Sometimes they are all rhythm, sometimes
iuat a few lines hint at the chief motive of movement, revealing the constructive
&amework and then again we find a study of figures and groups almost identical
with nature's creations.
Archipenko,furthermore, is the sole creator of the new idea of combinin1 sculpture
and painting as one art, an idea which dates back to the year jWlt before the outbreak
of war. It finds espression in several plastics of 1912 which repreaent a crou
betwen man and machine and are the first reproductions of a comtructiviam
which is now being developed by Russian, Hungarian and German artists in a
purely abstract form. The performen in the Medrano Circus stimulated him in the
idea, hence their name "Medrano". The female Juggler (ill. 48) is bis fint work
for which he used different kinds of material such 81 wood, tin and glass together
with paint. The balls of glowing red seem to be poised in mid-air in their
circular coune. His sculpto-paintings, which have often contested with paintinp,
have succeeded each other regularly since 1914 (ill. S0-65) up till the present.
They often determine their own limits, sometimes u almost genuine pieces of
ICulpbare (ill. S9 and 6S), sometimes as relievos (ill. 64), other time1 81 paintinp
limilar to most of the illustrations furnished with this monograph.
Arcbipenko, never satisfied, endeavoun in this manner, to reproduce that wbida
wu prohibited to plastic art up till now: to fill in the apace round human figures
with all kinds of things, even still-life, which we can safely say no aculptor, who
DeYertbelesa remained within the sphere of sculpture, ever thought of reproduciar
prior to him. It is quite impossible for a sculptor to group figures and objedl
topther in an open or closed in apace with the usual means reatricted to his
u.e. Attempts of this sort made by Greek and Gothic artists in the latter decade•
1ee111 no more nor less than the interpretation of pictures in relievo. Air is miasinr,
which envelops all thinp and binds disjointed effecb, and which painting alone
can reproduce. Confident that his own refined sense for couloun will enable him
to obtain perfect harmony in hues and tints, Archipenko therefore doea not
helitate to make use of this talent By means of paper miche, wood or metals
plastically prepared and futened on to the surface, the aculptor emphuiles those
parts he wishes conspicuous, whereas parb of minor prominence are simply painted.
Even shining metals and glass are in evidence where be so considers necessary in
order to obtain by means of constant chanp, sometimes 1udden, sometimes andual
a aeue of space, artistically orranised of no illuaionuy effect, vibratinr all ewer,
yet in perfect repose. Thi.I impression of apace changes allurinrly accordiar to
from wbich aide you approach and observe it, but the most detailed description
can give but a vague idea of this particular art and even illustrations in black and
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white are of little avail and can even give rise to false conceptions. We therefore
bust the coloured illustration will demonstrate to some appreciative extent, the

ezcessive charm of most of these sculpto·paintings which is only attained in the

finest specimens of sculpture as a result of great genius. The fact that there
should also be some works of minor value is comprehensible enough in view of
the intricate difficulty and novelty of the work. Archipenko has every tone and
shade of the colour-scale at bis command. At one place the tones are suppressed
and sonorous, at another, whole accords are formed of unbroken coloun, glittering
metal and glass. The correlation between the elements of form, which have become
bodies and objects, is multiplied again by the influence of the coloun. The creation
is dynamic, full of tension, elements of power linked together, reciprocally con·
ditioned, produced alternatively by sculpture and painting and yet melting into each
other, to be compared only to the most delicate and subtlest machinery where the
tiniest screw is as important as the most powerful driving wheel. But even this
comparison only applies to half of it; as its dynamic is beauty freely conceived.
These sculpto-paintings mostly treat subjects in enclosed spaces, but Arcbipenko
has even gone as far as to reproduce a "Bathing figure" in its world of atmosphere
and water, a figure in brown and yellow, framed in a blue of the deepest and most
delicate shades tinged with violet and green. This attempt has been crowned
with success (ill. 59).
The last illustration in this book is a study of negatism, an important problem for
sculpto-painting, as the face is only expressed by a hollow. It combines simplicity
with wealth, the outline in its entirety only represents a large form, carefully balanced
by reason of the proportions of the architectural structure, from the dark edge there
appears the light, slender body which expresses in its outline the most delicate
vibrations, and which is plastically finished off with the various shades and hues of
infinitely rich colon.
The figure in relievo of ill. 64 is probably the noblest creation of aculpto·painting.
The figure almost abstract yet so full of life, in copper, brass and light tin,
shows up in sharp relief against the dim background of cool grey German silver,
and white paint, through which the many coloured metals gleam, helps to expreu
clear forms, shades, contrasts, yet binding disjointed effects.

This shimmering model, vibrating with a thousend reflections, yet of inviolable solid
material, should be placed in a room as could only be built by an architect entirely
inspired by the spirit of the day. It is the full expression of a new eathetic conception
of the essence of art which does not refer to the past but to the future, obtained by
means of an entirely new technic and derived from a positive conception of pure style.
Thus Archipenko's creative art claims back the vast league of all creative art, as does
that of all leading artists of our day, and appeals to the whole of culture, and if we again
reach the high grade of culture, and get back what used to be a matter of course in
happier times when there was no uncertainty of expression, it will be to a larp
eztent to the credit of Archipenko's work that we owe such a valuable gift.
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APXHilEHKO

n

AJICTH'IHi llHCTellTBa 3axoAy pa.a -y- pa.a ODAOAOTBOp.RAHCb IL\JICTH'IHHllH
llHCTegTBa11H 6.AHabKoro ii A&AeKoro CxoAy, a 11aCTO ii ryCTO aaai'l'b pim)"lo
niA.Da.48AH ni.4 ix BDAHB.
Tuom HHHi llH aaaaaa110 J&bOl'O BDAHBY.
A.ame BiH BHJIBJU18TbCJI, npHHaii11Hi D0'18CTH, B HHmHX, HOBHX 4>0p11ax. Aaaaiige
TO aaaciAH 6yAH roroai npoA)'KTH cxiAeoro BHpo6y, 110 npH'IHHJWICb AO norAH6.Aeeoro niaHaHHJI 8CTBa xyAOJllllbOi TBOp'IOCTH, Tall i T"fT cnoKymaJO'IH TaKOJll AO
6eanocepeAHbOro eaC.Ai.i\yaaHHJI, a eaai'l'b AO ni.4po6.AIOBaHHJI. T uom Ti, TaKi
WHHi AAJ1 110Aepaoi m'l')"KH BKa&iBKH, igo JIBHAHCb HaC.Ai.4xo11 oaaaiio11AeHHJ1
AeBKHX napHBbKHX 11a.AJ1pis, JIK Aera, a JIDOHCbKHllH KoAipoBHllH AepeeopHT811H
B ci11ACCJ1THX poKax 19. CTOAiTl'JI, BKa&iBKH, JIKHX gi.Ae BH&'liHHJI poaKpHAOCb JIOHHO
no AeCJ1TH.AiTl'J1X, ae 6yAH HUrKHll eei11Ko11. Heai llH a ceiAKallH eamoro BHAOBHJB•· Ynepme 11e llHBi xyAOllHHKH, H8JHB,4KH CTapax i npoTe aeayJBHTHX aapoAia,
npH&a6.AeHi KY.AbTfpolO 3axoAy ii AO Rei aaCTOCOBaHi, JHO cepeA HBC DpallJOIOTb,
nepe6ipa10n. yci y Ai.4H11eai 11iHHOCTH, .RKi 'IHCTO eeponeiiCbKB mTYKa pillllHX aapoAia uome ABTH AAJI iCTHHHO C)"l8CHOro llHCTellTB8, a.Ae piBHO'IBCHO TaKOJll A8IOTb
yce, JHO BOHH Calli BABTHi DOA&pyeaTH, JIK CD8AJ!:lHHY HUI 'l)'ll006paaaoi, HeBBH'laiiHO ginKoi KY.AbT)'pH 4>0p11H. TaK-TO 11iAKoeHTe yai.AbaeHHJI aamoro cyqaCHoro
piab6apcTBa ei.4 HBTYpa.AiayY, a JIKOro mepoKe 11ope BDUa.AH eci Te'lii 19. CTOMTl'JI,
a ae11HC.AH11e 6ea YKpaiep ApxeneaKa: ee AYPHOll eia aecnoAi&aHo DOJIBHBCJI y
nepe.u1iii Aa&i 6opyie ca11e e pimaJO'IHX poltax, Heaa6apo11 no cKie11eHHIO CTaporo
CTOMTl'JI, a iioro Hea.Ao11aao10 TBOp11010 CHAOIO Ta a iioro 6esmypHHM, peeo.AJOgiiiaa11 pUHKa.A.ia11011.
IJ!o 11eii piab6ap, nociAaJO'IH TaKOJll fTOH'leHe DO'l)"ITJI cpap6H, 6ya DOICAHICaHHH a6yAy&aTH 11iCT AO cnopiAHeHoi llL\JlpcbKOi mTYKH ii BBJITH )"18CTb y
np&IJi HU .aAi~cHeHHJlll OAHOro BeAHKoro, OXOD.AIOIO'IOro Bce11e~e11~, - ue Ila.A~
ococSAHBe .BH8'11HHJI AAJI po.BBHTKY m'l')"KH, JIKa H811ara8TbCJI nepeHTH BIA aaIIA)'TllllOI
cyqaceOCTH a JICHO enopQKoeaey 6yAy1111eey. Xro poarABAB& Bile HHHi iCTHYJO'IHii
Aopo6oK 0.AeKCaHApa ApXHneHKa, TOH AeABH noii11e eipe, 1110 TO TBip 11oiiao
TPHwmtmeCTH.AiTHbOro, TaKHii eia 6araTHii, TBKHii po.a11aiTHo a11ie11HBHii. A DpoTe
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ge TU. !leii Y KpaiHep lla8 TaKe &ae npHCKOpeHe &HTl'6Be TellDO, ii llO&e ge
JIKpaa i 8 AOKaBOll, JIKHii B HbOro npaBAHBllii BaCT)'IIHHK llOACpHoro A)'XA qacy.
0AeKcaHAep ApXHneHKO HapoAHBC.R p. 1887 y KHiei, o.411i11 s HeqHCACHHHX BeAH·
KHX lriCT 6esxpaiiHo mHpoKoi AaHoeoi Ta CTenoeoi YKpaiHH. Aoro 6aTbKO, CAY·
IUIBmH llexaHiKOll npH TallTemHill yHieepCHTeri, eiqHo HOCHBC.R 8 IL\JIH811H Ta
np08KT811H, ii He a o.411e11 giHHHll BHHBXOAOM iioyY Taxoa D011&aCTHAo. Ca..
qy&Hii llHCTCUTBY ii TOllJ SD0118TJ<Y HenpHXHAbHHii AO Toro, JBOO CHH nimoa HeDeBHOIO apTHCTH11HOIO Aopororo, eiH npore nepe.488 iioyY B8llWIBY CDa.4JHHay:
RaxHA AO excnepHMCHTO&aHH.R ii 311HCA AA.ff 118Tell8THqff0 Heo6xi.4HHX aiAHOCHH
11ia pi11811H. <l>aHTaaiR 0AeKca11.4pa sa AHT.RlfHX poKiB BH.RBAJIA8Cb OTZe B sa6aBOBo-cepiiosHill TBopeHHIO «1>aaTaCTH1IHHX 6eagiAbHHX anapaTie, .RKHX CHAY ii 110&·
AHBOCTH MOAOA8 Mpi.R AOBOAffA8 AO 6es11ipHOCTH. Ta WBHAJ<O iioro Bll&raHHJI,
no6yA&eHi rAH60KHll BayTpimHiM XHCTOM, seepayAHCb y CTOpoay llHCTeQTBa. !leii
riH 6ya s11igHeHHH npOT.RrOM 0,4HOAiTHbOi HCA)TH onoeiAaHH.RllH Ai.4a, JBO C8ll
6ya llaA.RpeM, a TaKO& He B OCTaHHiii Mipi iioro SraAJ<OIO npo CTHXiiiHo TBOplfHH
y acix mT)'KaX, HaJKax i TeXHiKax reHiii AioHapAa, AA.ff .RKoro 11aTe11aTHKa Taxoa
6yAa 11aripp10 acix llHCTegTB. HaCAi.4Ko11 Toro miCTbHapTH.Aimiii XAonep yae
HaCTi.AbKH s.Rcyaas co6i Aopory, .RKOIO 11ae iiTH, i;go BAaCHOIO npagero CTBB A06yaaTH KOmTH, Heo6xi.4Hi AA.ff HaJKH e xyAoZHiii mxoAi. Maii6)'THbOMY IL\JICTH•
KOBi, JBO CKOpo npoMiH.RB KA.Rey MaAIOBaHH.R Ha KA.Rey pisb6apCTBa, KHiBCbKa
X)'AO&H.R mKoAa, .RK i Te, f!IO eiH niaHii;ge no6a11ea y MocKai Ha noAi xyAO&HbOi
TBOpqOCTH, llOrAH AOA8TH AHWC He6araTO AO Toro, Jl&O iioyY 6yAo DOTpi6HO AA.ff
iioro 11e HeJICHO aiAqyaaHoi ceoepiAHoCTH. ByAeHHa aKaAe11i1111a H&JKa a ii Ha·
XHAOll AO 6es4>0p11eHHOro Ha-rypuis11y He npo110BA.RAa iioyY Hi11oro, 11aii6YTJlbOMY•
CKYAbDTOpoei BOHa AHme AaeaAa Hec11aqay iAea.Ai.aauiro SAC BHTOAKOeaHOro reA8HiayY. nepCA gelO TBOplfOIO MBHipolO, Jl&O 6yAa OCTaHHiM 3BCHOM giAKOM HHmoro
poseoeeoro AaHUJ<>ra ii AHme CHAOMip 6yAa HaKHH)'Ta .RK JKpaiHCbKiii, TaK i
11ocKoBCbKiii KYAbT)'pi, llOAOAoro ApxaneHKa oxopoH.RB eae iioro BAOpoBHH
iHCTHHKT. Ta qoroa aiH 11ae TpHMaTHCb? BiH 6a11HB Kpi11 saeeaeHHX ia 3axoAy
H8TYpaAiCTHqHHX npagb riAbKH BeAHKY CD8AJl&HHY piAHoi llHCTef.&bKOi enpasH, B
oiii CTHxiiiHo ceoepiAaa TBop11iCTb HepospeeHo nepe11iwy&aAaC.R s eHBaHTiiiCbKHllH
ii TYpepKHllH BHTBOp811H, piBHO JIK i 8 BHTBOpaMH noAyAHeBo-eeponeiiCbKOro peHecaacy, i .RKOi &HBHii poBBHTOK «1>op11 AaBHO BaCTHr. Hae.RSy&aTH AO uei TpaAJ11Pi llOAOAOllY apTHCTOBi sa6opoH.RAO epoA&eHe nepeKOHaHH.R, i;go iioro mAD
11e.4e AO 6yAf1111HHH, X011 llOZC Hapasi i;ge ii Heai.4011oi. npoTe llO&AHBO, JBO
paaHi BpullHHJI, xo11 ix 6esnocepeAHbOro CAiAy HiAe ii He BHAHO a ApXHneHKoaiii
T80p110CTH, He AHmHAHCb 6es SHalfiHHJI: DOBHe CHCTellH niAnop.RAJ<OeaHHJI ecD
11aCTHe ni.4 AOllill)'IOlfOIO 6aaero Ha ecix gepKBU Y xpaieH Ta MoCKOBJl&HHH, niA·
KpeCAJOBaHHJI pHTlliKH mA.RXOll Bee HOBOro DOBTOplOB8HHJI noAi6Horo, CTpi11KHii i
Bee& BaTpH118HHii pyz y KO&Hiii 6yAOBi, paAiCTb OA pizH011aHiTHOCTH 0Dp8Qb<>B81Da
B oAJrill TBOpi llHCTCUTBa 118Tepi.JWB, DOBHa T8811HH110CTH posKim «1>ap6.
ApuneRKo HaAeJl.ll'l'b - T8KO& y um eiH npaBAHBHii CHH CBOro qacy - AO HaA·
6iAbm BllHCAOBHX i THll Tuoa AO Haii6iAbm epa&AHBHX apTKcrm. Ju.me Aoro
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BpuAHBiCTb - ge ace HHme, riAhKH He D8CHBHa aaAemricn. OA BOBHimHix BDAHBiB
Boea giA.KoM 8KTHBHa ii ll)'JKecTBeea: BOHa AHme BHKAHKae AO TBOp11oi aqii
a TaKIH BHCOKIH 111p1 BAaCTHBl HOii)' caMOll)' CH.AH. Toll)' CTaAOCb i Te, 1110 HecnoAiBaHo CHAbHe apamiHH.R, .RKoro aaaHaa Apxaneaxo a Mocui, noBeAo AO
pimaio11oro noaopoT)' ii maHAJ<oi nOCTaHOBH. BHCTaaa «1>paagysbKHX llaA.Rpia i
pi.D6apia - U.npecioaiCTia posxpKAa AJl8U.RTHAiTllhOll)' :xyAOZHHKoai o11i ea gapCTBO &HBOro MHCTegma. 3 pieaoJO ca.Mo.aposyYiAiCTJO, s .RKOIO ApXHueexo nepCA
xiDK011a poK811H nimoa 8PTHCTH11HOIO AOporolO Ha BA8CHi aapo6AeHi KODITH, TU
Bill Tenep aaAHmHB piAHHii Cxi.4 ii noAaBC.R AO BeAHKoro, HeaHaiio11oro, npHH&A·
eoro napama.
Tyr AeABH 11H 6)'B roAi .RKHii piab6ap a MOAOADJoi reeepagii, JDO )'HHKll)'B 6H
011apoeyio11oro BDAHBY PoAeHa, xo11 6H cxopo noriM aie i ei.Anu 0.4 npe,411eTa
caoro 11piiieoro nomaaoBaHHJI. !!e AOKaa paHHbOi iHCTHHKTHBHoi api.AoCTH Apmneexa, JDO aiH, JDC H8BnOM8QKH ii ee aeaio11H caoro BAaceoro ecma, aai Ha roAHHy
ee ni.4Aaec11 11ap811 PoAeHa, a apasy s noeeoJO eexiTJO ei.411)'B y HiM caoJO npoTHAe&HiCTb.
Ta KOAH Ha&iTb Haii11eHm axa,4e11i11HHii, Haii6i.Abm noeHHii &HTr.R
CK)'AhDTOp y napHJBi He Mir HOii)' Hi11oro ,48TH - TO .40 JIKOroll f11H're.UI M8B
nparH)"IHli H&fKH yqeHb npHCTaTH? ApXHneHKO meHAKO aHaiimoe OAHHOJ<Y aipay
AA.R RbOro ai.4noai.4J,.
KoAH eiH no IUITHagwrHAeHHHX oABiAHHax oCTaT011Ho
DOKiH11HB TaKOll a aK8,4e11ie10, TO He DOCT)'IJHB AO po6iTHi roTOBOro piab6apa eiH nimoa or.AJl,48TH a6ipKH no yYBCJIX i CT8B BH60p10eaTH y CTapOBHHH T8811HHgi
ii llHCTeQTBa Ta ii TCXHi11HHX cnoco6ia BHpaay. 3HOB8 BiH yxaAHBCJI, He.RCHO
ai.41l)'B&I011H lleT)' BAacHoro muxy, ai.4 aaH11aiiaoi ,4oporH. He Ha rpegp»xy m'l')'Ky
8 AHiB <l>i.AiB ii npaxCHTCAJI 6yAa aaepHeHa iioro )'B&ra. Aoro npHTJlraAa llOHy·
lleHT&DHa CKYAbDT)'pa 6rHDTJIH, CTpora a 4>0p11ax rCA&HCbKO - apxai11Ha KYDTYP•
ii, KO.AH ii He TaK AOBro, niAaeceHa BHpaaHiCTb toTHKH. AAe TaKom aanon&AAHBO
cry.dioeaa BiH CK30TH11Hi piab6H, nepCAOBCiM nOBHi T86MHH110CTH, piBH0118CHO TBKi
opocri ii Taxi taHTaCTH11Ho poaximei CKYAbDT)'pH CTapHx a11epHKaHCbKHX J<YAbTYP·
Pimto11aeiTHicn. axaaiaox, J1KHX myxaa MOAOAHH YxpaiHeQb, ea nepmHii nor.AJIA
BA88TbCJI nopama1011010. Ta npH DHAbHiJBiM poar.AJl,4i BOHH AOCHTb oaHa11aio110
OXODAIOIOTb C811i AHme Taxi TBOp11i MaHipH, B JIKHX 11HCAeHHJI 3 npHpOAHOIO «l>OPllOIO ,48.ACKO ai,lcrynae Ha38,4 nepCA TOJO 68.JIUUIOIO topMOIO, 11xy caM :xy.40.IUIHK
fCTaHOBHB ea OCHOBi BAaceoro AfXOBOro cxap6y.
nepmHii TBOp11Hii nepiOA ApxHneHxa, CJlraJ011HH npH6AHBHO ei.4 1909 .40 1911
poxy, BHJIBAJl8 iioro npagJO H&A THMH BDAHB8MH, Jll(HM BiH cai,40110 AaB ea ce6e
noA.i.AaTH, JDOO, cryneeeo ix nepe11irmH, BHA06)'TH a HHX CHAY ii TeXHi11ey anpaaeiCTb CT8TH callHM co6010 ii aaxie11eHO BHTBOpHTH eci nAJICTH11Hi o6paaH, JBO B
Rill BHHHK.aAH. CniaaeyqeiCTb Aerxo noMiTHTH. AAe He Meeme Taxom BOAIO ii
yce Aym11e ii Aym11e BHCT)'DaJ011e BMiHHJI nepeTBOplO&aTH qyme e caoe. A.AB ApxaneHKa CKYAhDT)'pa aropH 6yAa THM, 11HM eoea 6yAa .4AJI ecix iCTHHHO • llAJICTH11HO
Q'l)'B8l011HX llHCTegp»KHX KYAbT)'p: w11aTKOM e4>0p11oeaHoro Ta omHBAeHoro npoCTOpy. Taxom Haii6iAbm .aaDAyraei e caoiii 6y,4oei o6paaH iioro niaHiJBHX pOxm
A8IO'l'b AHme OAHY ei,4noei.4J, Ha ge OCHOBHC DHTaHHJI pisb6apcbKOi TBop110CTH.
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lli)'Kal0111tii ll)'ciB H&C811DepeA DOA)'llaTH npo Te, IJJOO H&HHTHCZ. OD&HOB)'B&TH
CA811eHTapHe pimeHHJI. Toll)' nepmi npqi oapHSbKoi A06H - ue BHTBOpH, 110
DOBCTLUI .a piBHOKyntoi ll&CH, Ha JU(iii npooopwi BllmHHH, mHpHHH ii r.AH6HHH
A8J()TbCJI JICHO BiA'IHTaTH.
8oHH .BaA)'llaHi B K&lleHi. npa BHKOHaHHi 'laCTO BJIH•
B&BCJ1 m'l')"IHHii tca11illb.
BuKe CTHCK)'B8.llHJI cpop11H aa11aruo HKpa.a Haii6iAbm
11acHBHoro, TBepAo cnpecoB&Horo 11aTepiJlAy. 3noqaTKy Ta 011epK)'IO'I& AieiJI, 1110
oiaHiq&e ca11e a AponeHKa Ha6p&Aa Taxoro .aHa'liHHJI, 111e He aiAorpaB&Aa 11aiiae
Hinoi po.Ai, JIK, Hanp., y npHK)'11H)'TOi cpitypH .ai .a6ipKH eca B Epcpypri a6o y
aiHKH .a BiATJITOIO HOrolO (caiTAHHB 1). !JiAaii pyx cpop11H oepeHOCHTbCJI aeyrp
11aca, Ha.aBepx cnoKiiiHo .a&KiH11eHoi. AAe Tyr aiH BHJ1BAJ18TbCJ1 B THll Aym11iA:
.BlliHi Hanp.1111KiB. JYo6 OAHU He .BlleHm)'B&TH apaaiHHJI aiA CTHCH)'TOi ll&CH,
DOOAHHOKi 'L\eHH BHllOACAbOB)'IOTbCJI AHWe Ha spa.BOK peA8fl>a DOMipKOBaHOi rAH6HHH. norAJIHbllO AAJ1 DpHKA&AY Ha Te, JIK ODp8Qb<>BaHO roAOBY Ha TBOpi, DOKU&Hill ea caiTAHHi 1: lliHJI ee npeACTaBAJl8TbCJI .aaweypoB&HHJ111 riAeceoi 11aca,
a TBOpHTb AHme nepexi.4 OA CDHHH AO DOXHAeHoi HaoepeA l'OAOBH; BOAOCCJI 8
AHme o6pa11AJ110qo10 11aco10 AAJI 011epKHeeoro OAHOI0-8AHHOIO AiHie10, Tpou ony·
JKeHoro o6AH'111J1; y 1&ill OCTaHHill 6a'IHllO AHme AB& .BalliTHHX aJ<UeHTH, BCTaBAeHHX
y npoTHAe&Hill pyci - .BHOBa B HerAH60Ki11 peA8fl>i DpoBeAeay npJlll)' AiaiJo Hoey
ii CTBOpeHe y cpop11i llHtAaAy, HiJIKOIO .aiHHUelO npHpoAHO He OJl.HBAeHe OKO.
T aKOJI. B HHmi11 apTHCT 0611e&11BCJ1 niAKpecAeHHJDI roAOBHOl'O, nepeBa&HOJI.
ni.Aeic eaiiAyzqe cyCTasH. fiAHo DOAHBY - oco6AHBO, KOAH .&BaJl.HTH aar&AbHHii
poaBHTOK CK)'AbDT)'pH KO.AO 1910. p. ii 110.AoAiCTb eamoro peaoAIOgioHepa B llJ'l')'Ui,
- JIK A&AeKO OA BHAHllHX cpop11 npHpoAH ApxeneHKO npoKA&,488 caiii llLUIX yme
B gill TBOpi, JIK i B cnopiAeeHHX .a HHll: Bie AOCKOHaAO .apoa)'MiB rOAOBHY cyn.
HHll C811Hll BH6paHHX .Bpa3KiB. npo ge cai,4qff'l'b TaKOJI. &iHO'le TOpco .8 niAeeCeHHllH p)'K&11H, AKe eaTJ1Ka8 ea toTaqei BDAHBH (caiT. 8). OCTaeHi npaeuemri
CIOAH pi11i .a poKy 1911, .CHAJ111a aiHKa .. (cBiT. 5), .Cno'IHB&IO'la aiHKa• (cBiT. 6)
ii .2KiHKa .8 AHTHHOIO• (caiT. 7) - UC BJl.e TBOpH 11aiize UUKOll AOBepmeeoro
BHBBOAeHHJI. PiBHOJCYTHY 11acy nepe11omeeo. PYJtAHBiCTb o'lepKYJO'IOi AiHii BHC'l'f·
nae piBeonpaaeo nopyq .a pyxAHBiCTIO BeyTpimeix cpop11. PaTMi'IHe &HTTJI )'MHO&HAoa. CTOKpaT i AOCJ1ra8TbCJI CBiAOllHll DOBTOplOBaHHJlll OAH8KOBHX llOTHBiB
cpop11a; KpHBa AiHU. A011ieye. PHTMi'IHe omaBAeHHJI piaeoqacHo .aaxonAI08 110K0Ab,
JIK i ca11i cpirypa, TaK q&O OCTaHHi He 8A810Tl>CJI DOc&AJl.CHHllH ea niACTaBKY, a
.BAHBaJO'l'bCJI B OAJIY uWCTb. Bae .a uei OOCTaBHHH BHJICHI08TbCJI, JHO ApxeoeHKO
gi.AKOll BHpiKCJI BCJIKOl'O HaT)'paAi.all)'. npoTe, XO'I BiH, TaKOJI. y CBOix ni.amJllHX
npawa. qaCTO AOXOAHB AO ca11oi rpaeagi a6CTpaKTHOro, TO Hi pa.ay aie roi rpaHHW He nepecrynae. .AIOACbKe Ti.Ao, nepe_.\oBcill mieoqe mo, ace AHWHAOCb AAJI
HbOro T e 11 o 10 DAJICTHqeoi TBop110CTH. AAe aie aiKOAH ee nepeAaaa& roro,
1110 npHpoA& ,488 AIOACb~Hll .BllH~UI: BiH B~OpHB CB08 npeACTaBAeHHJI npo
AIOAHHY B aa.AeJl.HOCTH BIA .BaKOHIB xyAOJl.HbOI TBopqOCTH. Floro AIOAC BHpoCT&IOTb .8 1&apcTBa m'l')'KH, a He .8 1&8pCTB8 DpHpoAff. 8oHH TaKOJI. OptaHi.aMH,
ue ix 6yAoaa - ue apXHTeKroeiKa cpop11a ii He 11ae eiqoro cniAbeoro .a 6yAoao10
maaoro riAa, conopeHoro npHpoAOIO AAJI .aoaci11 HHmoi llCTH, em AAJI roro, 1106
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6yra AAJI oxa ii p)'KH onaHoBaeoJO «1>op11010.

Toll)' Apxaneexo Bae B HaHpaH·
eiqpa npawrx a11ieHB nponopuii T)'Ay6a. roAOBH ii 11AeeiB, i TO ee cxe11aTH11eo,
niCAR JU<OrOCb HOBOro caaai.Abeoro KaJIOey, a B KO&Hill BHDSAKY TaK, JDC TOro
BHMara8 oco6AHBiCTb nooAHHoxoro .aa&A8JlllJI. Biab11i11 xo11a6 ,, CHAJ111)' aiexy•
(caiT. 5), OAH)' 3 HaHKpa.J;Ue p03BJL88HHX CJ<YAbDTYP a poxy 1911. BeAH'le&Ha,
Haiiriceii;ge BBJl8aHa a uox0Ae11 cniAtul 11aCTHea riAa Bi.4MOAOAJBY8'l'bCJI AOropH ea
apaaox napa11iAH; Bpi.a noeaA 6eApaMH eaiiroCTpil!!e niAJ<pecAeHo; Tyr DOA88TbCJI
BnepeA pa11eea11a KOpoTKa BepXHJ1 11aCTHea riAa; noHa.4 ga11 niAeocaTbCJI, niA·
TPHll)'BaHa o68MHCTOJO memo, B nopiBeaeei AO riAa 11aiiae xpixOTHa roAoaa,
Ha11e tyABHK aaoxpyrAeea, JIK i BHoxpyrAeee eanepeA xoAieo. l!i.Ae YJ1BAJ18 co6010
TpbOXMipey, pyxAHBY apXHTeKTYPY• noxaaaey B «1>op11ax AJOACbKoro riAa. A 1110
Apxaneexo TBOpHTb iioro AHme TaK, JIK BiH itoro nOTpi6y8 AAB BAiiiceeHHJI caoix
8pT8CTH11HHX SaMHcAiB, TO BiH co6i T8KOJB A88 BOAIO onyCTHTH Te, JBO nepemxoA&aA.06 HOii)' B 0CJ1reeeei 6aaaeoi rap11oeii, ce6-ro B yrsopeHHJO Topca. Y ApXH·
neHKa it H&AaAi Topco AHma8TbCJ1 npaaaA.011, ToAi BK giAKOM aaxie11eee riAo
noJ1BAJ18TbCJI B llbOro BK piAKaii, eaaiTb HecnoAiBaeaii BHiMoK. Toll)' xiAbxa CAiB
npo 88ca.4HH11)' onpa&ABHiCTb uei 4>0p11H Tyr 6yAyrb THll 6iAbm AO pi11i, Q!O npo·
THBHHKH itoro H aaaraAi llOAepeoi WT)'KH paa-y-paa IWlll)'IOTb ueii HBDpJDI, JIK
6AyA i DOllHAJ<Y.
Tpe6a npHnyCTHTH, i;go AO KiHp 19. CTOAiTrB, KOAH PoAeH ea aar&AbHe o6ypeHHJ1
BHCT)'llHB ai cBoi11 6earoAOBHll ,,1Ay11a11 Aoaeo11 11 , Ha11e6-TO eiKOAH He po6.AeHo
cnpo6H CTBOpHTH TOpco ii BHllaraTH, i;go6 iioro BBaa&AH aa rOTOBHH, opraHi11HHH
TBip llHCTegTBa. Bo KOAH a Aa&HiQ!HX 11aciB, oco6AHBO ai CTapOBHHH, AO eac
AiiilDAH 11HCAeHHi piab6H AHme B DOKa.Ai'leHiM CTaffi, TO ge BCe-TaKH He Ila.AO eiJI.
xoro BaC8AffH11oro aea11ieHJ1. Ban8,4KoBe Topco ii ea11ipeee ropco - pi11i piaei. Y
HaHKpai;gi11 BHDBAKY ge riAl»KH DOKaay&aAO, JUO iCTHHHO BeAHKHH TBip llHCTeJITB8
llO&e ABAi iceyaaTH B AeABH a11eemeeiii xpaci .Ha&iTb no 8HHJSeHHi DOOAHHOKHX
iioro 11aCTHH. AA.e paao11 a THll ee BHTPH11f8 •&AHoi KpHTHKH aar&Abeo nomapeHa
AyYKa, Hi6H TOpco 8 BHr&AKOIO excnpecioHiCTH'IHOro pyxy, i;ge AO TOro ii BHr&A·
KOJO AYPHOJO. .Hxpaa rpepxe llHCTegTBo, B eenorpimeOCTH J1Koro CToAiTrBllH ee
c11iAH CyYeiBaTHCb, CBiA0110 TBOpHAO Topco, ii BiA THX 11aciB BOHO HiKOAH B&e
ee BHHKBAO a piab6apCTBa. Xi6aa 60 nopTpeme norpyAAB, JIKe CTa&HTb ea
uoxoAb 6eanocepeAHo ro.AoBy a6o iae riAl»KH nAe11i, 8 IJ!OCb Heme, a ee TOpco?
lie npHiiAe KOii)' XO'I Ha XBHAHHY r&AKa. JBO piab6ap DOCTaBHB nepeA H811H
BiATJITY roAoay? Tuy Bae BeAHKY CHAY 11a8 aBa11xa, IJ!O eaaiTb gi.u<o11 npoiiHJ1THii
HaTfpBAiCTH'IHHllH BHMOraMH rABAa'I oxo11e roAHTbCJI a geJO eaHA&Abme npoBeAeHOJO a6C'rpugi8JO BiA AiiicHOCTH, 6a Ha&iTb ii He no11i11a8. Ha ue llO&Ha, 8BH•
11aHHO, aayaa&HTH, JUO AJOACbKa roAOBa eaCTiAbxH 8 HOCHTeAbKOIO AfXOBOro,
eacriAbxa 8 pima1011H11 11011eHT011, iao eaBiTb y caoiii BiAoxpeMAeHOCTH soea iae
llO&e 6yAHTH npeACTaBAeHHJI npo gi.Ay AJ0,4Hey, TOAi JIK mo, KOTpOll)' 6paxya
DOOAHHOKHx 11AeeiB, a oco6AHBO roAOBH, AHma8T'l»CJI cxui11eea11. XTO AOAepmy8
JlbOro norAJ1Ay, Toii 6a11HTb y cxyAJ»mypi AHme npe.411eroBe. AA.e xyAO&HHK 1188
AO Ai.A.a He a pi11a11a, eaaiTb ee a riAua, a a eA811eHTaMH «1>op11H, JOci sie
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OJllllW08 CB08IO IWlCHOIO AyxoaiCTIO ii nic.u1 caoei BO.Ai TBOpHTb ix 6W.m a6o
11eem no,4i6ea11a AO yraopia BHAHMoi AiiiceoCTH. ToyY iioro .BaBA&HHJlll 11021e
6yra AHme CTBopeee.a s e.A&11eeria «1>op11a OAymeaAeeoro ii eanoaeeeoro eanpyaeHH.RllH opraeiayY. IJe .BaBAUHJI e po.aBJlSaHe, KOAH oc.areeeo roi eeo6xi..uloi
rap11oeii, .RKa nepe,4a8TbCJI 11aCTHea11 OA Bll}'Tpimeo .ao6paaeeoi iAei gi.Aoro. lla
Ti 11&CTHHH, .RKHX piab6ap AM Taxoi 8AHOCTH DOTpi6ye, ai.4noai,4aJOTb 11HCAOll i
poAOll THll 11aCTHHU1, igo ix npHpoAa BmtBa8 AA.R 6yAOBH caoix CTBopiHb - ge
6aii.4yme. 0Tme ii Topco Mome CTaTH AOCKOH&AHM TBOpoll WT)'KH, KOAH BOHO
aa11epDy1011e 3AiiicHJ08 TC, JSO xyAo•HHK co6i y.aaAJ1a. A igo TWtKH DAJICTHK
RamHX AHiB HaB11HBC.R ODaHOBy&&TH Topco, B Till HeMa ei11:oro AHBHOro: AA.R UM>ro
DOTpi6eo cyqacaoro Ayxa, sei.AhHeHoro eiA yCJ1KHX nyr i aa6o6oeia a 11021e
ue piBH011&CHO ii CHllBOA «1>par11eHTapHOCTH, TaK ame eepospHBHO 3BJIBaRHH a
, KYDTfpOIO 20. CTOMTT.R.
IJ!o T&Koa ApxaneHKO ee .ayYiB onaayaaTH npo6A&llH CTBopeHH.R ropca upu
no Till, .RK BIH JICHO 3p03yYiB ii 3Ha11iHHJI, ye TiAbKH caM03p03yYWCTb. Orom
iioro ,,CT0.a11a mieo11a noCTaTb" a p. 1911 (caiT. 4) J!le ee 11ae a co6i Toro 6eBnocepeAHO n0Kop.a1011oro, JSO nepe,4oeci11 e BAaCTHBe iioro niaHiqp111, a 6e.a11emea11
BaKOXABH.Rll BCe 3HOB i BHOB 0,411iHIOBaHHM JliH011Hll TOpcaM 6es roAOBH. nopyq
i.a gelO npo6A8MOIO nepeA ApxaneHKOM yme e pueiii iioro A06i BHHHKAH ige ABi
npo6A811H, Ha .RKi aie i AOCi .488 nosei s11iH11HBOCTH si.4nosi,4a. OAHa oxoDAI08
T&Ke AL\eKOHAy11e a6CTparOBaHH.R AIOACbKOro riAa, JSO iioro 'l.AeHH 11aiiae CTaJOTlt
CHllBOAallH 11HCTHX CHA, .RK ftAbKH 6yAiBHHUTBO HHMH KOpHCTf8TbC.R; Apyra - ge
ccpopll)'BaHHJI npHHaAemeoro AO .RKOi-He6YAb Cl>il'ypH 11H rpynH nosiTp.RHOro npocropy B TaKW BHrAJIAi, JS06 eiH QUKOll AOpiBHIOBaB C4>0pMOBaHHll a TBepAOi
ll&Tepii 11aCTHHaM. nepm, Him npo HHX roaopHTH, BKAI011iM IgC AB& CAOB8 npo
JlllTT.R ii aaraAJ»eaii xiA poasHTKy eamoro aPTHCTa.
ApxanCHKO npOJKHB 6i.Ahwy 11&CTHay MHayAoro 11acy B napazi. ni,411ac BiiiHH
aie ~epeixas AO Higa, iso6 A&Abme aiA XBHAIOI011HX 6imyqax noAiii giAK011 JKHTH
4M caoro MHCTegTBa. PoKy 1921 sie nepeixae AO Sep.May, AC aaaiimos T&KOJI
piAHy Ayxo11 noApyry JKHTT.R. Pi.ab6apCbKa mKoAa, .RKY sie T)'T OAKpHa, n i
A&BHiJBe B napami, npHBCAa AO HbOrO 11HCAeHHHX BOOAymeBAeHHX rmia. Hac.AiAyaa11ia iioyY He 6paxy&aAo Hi nepeA THM y <J>paHgii, ei Tenep y Hi11e1111aRi,
X011 AOBO.Ai 11aCTO BOHH poaMiHIOIOTb iioro BayTpimeo eeo6xiAHe TBOp11e AiAo Ha
aoBHimH8 aipTfoaae mT)'KapCTBo. Y pemTi mtTT.R ApxaneHKa paa-y-paa 6yAo
npauelO i TiAbKH npage10.
ApXHneeKo HaACJKHTb AO THX, C&Me AM cyqaceoi KYAl>TfpH TaKHX xapuTCpHCTH11·
BHX apTHCTiB, JSO JKHB)'Tb AHme Hepaa11H, JSO HiKOAH He BHUOA.RTb CDOKOIO i 11H8
iAeiiee 6aragTBo He .488 iM aynHHHTHC.R Ha .RKiii-ee6yAb OAHiii TBOp11iii llBHipi.
Mexa11iK, TCXHiK Ta eKcnepa11eHTarop 111e eiA 6aTbKa mtB)'Tb y HbOro a Kpoai.
KOJKHOi npo6A811H, eaeiTb KOAH BJKC ii DOJB&CTHAO 3HaHTH AAJI eei OCT&TO'lfllY
4K>PllY· noCTiiieo BHOOpl08TbC.R HOBe pimeHHJI, ii Bi11HO HOBi npo6A8MH BHHHK&IOTb
y gi11 A)'Ci a iioro OAffaKOBHM HaxHAOM AO 11aTe11&THKH ii taHTaCTHKH. Toll)'
ApxaneeKoaa TBOp11iCTb BHK&BY8 6araTo a11ie. Ta aoea ee MalOTb y co6i ei11oro
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aaaenoxoJOJOqoro, 6o ee npo eeneaei cnpo6a HecaJlocriiieoi HaT)'pH, reaeoi CIOAH
ii T)'AH a11i1111HBHllH, cynepeqHHllH BpaaiHHJlllH, BOHH npollOIWllO'l'b, a CA)'JU'l'lt
AHme BHpaBOll TOro, JBO B gill xyAOJl.JIHKY 068AH)'IOThCB pi&HOllBHiTHi aAi6HOCTH,
onaeo&a11i 0.4JIHll eenorpimHHll DOll)'Tl'Jlll CTHAJO. Ti aAi6HOCTH ll)'CR'l'lt npo.RIWI•
THCb AHme OAHa aa ApyroJO, a ee piaeoqaCHo, 6o aeaxme aoea ee a11om)'Tb poaBllJIYTHCb qJtCTO, JIK TOro BHllarae iioro AO cpaeaTHBll)' BHDAeKaHa nOTpe6a AOCKOHUOi rap11oeii KOJl.Jloro DOOAHHOKoro TBopy. ApXHneexo 11ae Ay•e CHAl»HO poaBHHeeaii a11HCA AAJ1 a6C'rpaxTHoi xpaca reo11erpa11eax yraopiB Ta ix KOHCTpyx·
THBHHX, eeo6xiAHax aiAHocae. Ta He 11eeme iioro aa6AJITb 11apa, .aaxo&aHi a
DOBHHX CH.AH, HUuHX i eaiieimHiJBHX ai6pqin OAyxoTBopeeoro TiAa. Aoro ope·
118A2BY8 rpa CBiTAa Ha OAffOTOHHiM 11aTepiJu.i ii 6apaHcriCTb rap11oeiii, TO A)'2BHX
i 6araTHX Ha npoTHAeaHOCTH, TO npHTHmeHHX i TOHKHX. 3&AOBOAbHHTH ui aci
BHllOrH B OAHiM T&Opi ee11omAHBO. Orme Apxaneexo ll)'CHTb BaAOBOAbRJITH paa
T)', a pa.a Apyry, aaAe&HO aiA Toro, KOTpa CT88 HeaiAK.AH11HOIO n0Tpe6010, a Bi.A·
noqHBae BiH OA 11aTe11aTHqeo CTporoi Ha npHpOAHO ai.Abeiii TBopqoCTH, OA OCTaH·
llbOi llHOB ea nepmiii, aiA OAHOTOHHOi, llllOAe.AbO&aHOi 11epea CBiTAO, Ha cmoqiii
cp8p6811H, i Ra&naKH.
AAe a xoaeiii TBOpqiii 11aeipi aie neaeaii Call ce6e, a iioro iHAHBiAY&AbHiCTb py·
qllTbCJI aa 8AtUCTb y 11eoroo6pasHOCTH.
IJ!o npH Taxi11 cnoco6i TBOpeHHJ1, npa Taxi11 nocnim8HHi •iA npo6Ae11a AO npo6A&11H, npH uiii xpaiiHiii llllHCAOBOCTH, He KOJl.Jla npagR llO&e BHnaCTH piBeogiHHO
1.0 .q>yroi - ge ca11oapoayYiAo. CepeA KOJl.Jloi tpyna aa&AaHb aaaxoAJITbCJI nepmi
cnpo6H, niBAoapiAi pimeHHJI Ta apXHTBOpH, JBO DOBCTaAH B 6.AaroCAO&ellll)' roAHey.
AAe Ki.u.KiCTb uex 6eaAoraaeo AOCKOHaAHX TBOpiB e eeaaaqaiieo BeAHKa.
ApmneHKO Aiiiceo 11ae ue ,,B nyqxax•. Aoro Texaiqea anpaaHiCTb, :xoq neBHO
ii aamxoAeHa npa CT)'AiiioaaeHJO CTapax apXHTBopia, ue Kieegp.-Kiege11 ace-T8KH
iioro BAacea, 8 riAHa nOAHBy. 3 Aa&HO B2BHBaHHX MaTepiJrAia, oco6AHB02B ia
K811eHJ1, aie nOTpacpHTb BHAo6yra eaiiaew AOCT)'DHY ix npapoAi excnpeciJO. Ta,
JIK peao.uouioeep 4><>PMH, BiH He MO&e 38.,c\OBOAbHHTHCb THllH 11aTepiJIAa11H. llaCTO,
JB06 yce BHCAOBHTH, BiH M)'CHTb yaHTH AAJI Toro ca11oro TBopy eaiipimHOpoAHU;Qi
11aTepiJIAa: Aepeao, mKAo, 11erua a ix npepiaeiii npapoAHiii oxpacui ii eapeorri
JBe ii cpap6y. HaaiTb TaKHii 11aTepiJrA, JIK nanepoay 11acy, JHO AOci aaaaua ii
ffiqoro ee aapTOIO, Apmneexo noCTa&HB Ha noqecae 11icge. I paa-y-pu aie yYie
KOpHCT&THCb oco6AHBOIO TeXHiKOIO, a 11aco11 i BHHUOAHTH ii, TaK H&T)'paAbHO npH·
CTOCOBYJOqH ii AO BA&CTHBOCTeii MaTepiRAy, JBO TPYAHOJBi npouecy npagi .BA8JOTbCJI
aeicRYJOqHMH. Hoaa TeXHixa e AAJI llbOro - qio a npOTHAe&HiCTb AO ny6Aixqii
PaiieL\JI y ,, Valori plastici• ll)'CHTb 6YTH niAxpeCAeHo -AHme aaco6o11 aapuy,
AHme HaCAi.4xo11 iioro HOBHX norAJIAia Ha C)'Tb llHCTeUTBa, norAJIAia, giAKOll BH·
AOO)'THX a A)'U eamoro qacy ii nepeTBOpeHHX y AiAo.
Bepai11 AO poarAJ1Ay nOOAHHOKHX TBOpqax nepioAia. Ilpo6Ae11a a<yAbDT)'pHOro
cpop11o&a11HJ1 noaiTp.Reoro npoCTOpy nocepeA aapiab6AeHH:x a TBepAoro 11a-repiuy
'laCTHH aa)"IHTb yae a ,.2Kieui a AHTHHoJO• a p. 1910 (caiT. 3). l!iAxo11 a&AOao.,u,H.RJO'loro pimeHHJI T)'T JBe OAHU ee aeaiiAeeo, 6o roAoaa 11aTepH BHll8.488
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3811KHeHoi giAoi KOllD03HWi.
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npawm CAiAyloqax poKis, JHO H8Ae3l&Tb
9, 10, 12), p npo6Ae11a smy8TbCJI
3 npo6A8llOIO CHllBOAiaauii qffCTHX DAJICTHqHHX CHA y BlliHeHHX 4>0p11ax AIOA•
CbKoro Ti.Aa, AAJ1 J1Koi sHaii.4eHo Haii6iAl»m a6cTpaKTHHii, KOAH ii He Haii6i.Abm
aHKiHqeHHii aap1:3 y .KyAaqHHx Boiiwix" (caiTA. 11). Y uiii nopi a ApXHneHKoai
a oco6AHBOIO CHAOIO npoKHHYAOCb TaKO& 6a&aHHJI BHecTH B ceoi TBOpH HaiiAyJBqHii pyx, HaH&HBiQIHii aapaa. MaiiCTepHo i JH8CAHBO 'l')"I' 0CJ1reeao piaaoaarH
CTa&mHX 4>0p11010 CHA, JHO B38811HO ce6e o6yCAOBAIOJOTb, poaBHBaJOqHCJ) TO B
rap11oeiiiHHx, To a npoTHAemaax pHT11ax. Tax, yme a ,,nouiAyaKy" (caiTA. 9), 1110
Ay&e aHaquo nepeeamae TaKY ca111 npawo s nonepeAHb<>ro pol<)', s nepeciqefflUI
Ti.A aapoCTae HeyAepma11e BBae11ae CTpe11AiHHJ1 o6ox noCTaTeii. Mome 111e 6iAl»m
.BaKiHqeHOIO .RK rpyna 8 "TaeoK" (caiTA. 12). Ye ,,88110po&eHa M)'BHKa", .RK OAHH
TOHKO DOqy&aJO'IHii aaaaaa apXHTeKT)'py. noaiTpBHHii npocrip llUK TaK AerKO ii
T8K TOHKO s6yAOBaHHllH Ti.Aalla BA88TbCJI 11aii&e ci>iaaqao OQD'THllHll, giAK011 y
co6i 1WIKHeHHll fTBOpo11, .a J1Koro6 6oKy He ni.AxoAHTH AO CKfDDT)'pH. Haii6i.Abm
ei.4eume aaBA8HHJI JSO AO piBHOBal"H pi.ab6ap DOCTaBHB co6i B oci6aiii ci>irypi
• llepaoeaii TaeoK" (ceiTA. 10). Pyx i npoTHpyx, nponopgii T)'Ay6a, q,AeHis i roAOBH
T)'T TaK CTapaeHo aaameeo, BK ge TiAl»KH 11ome apo6HTH TBop11e noqyn•, ii eixoAH
He DOJA8CTHA06 TaK HarAJIAHO nepeA&TH JIKHllH·He6yAb RaT)'paA.iCTHqffHllH cnoco6U1H BHpaay IP<> yei.AbaeHiCTb OA BCJIKOi ae11eoi BarH, IP<> HaHAeKmy OKpHAeHiCTb
- geii TaHOK, OAffHll CAOBOll.
noABiiiea npo6Ae11a AOBeACHOro BJHCpTb AO rpaHHW a6CTpaKTHOro cpop11o&ae1U1
AIOACbKoro Ti.Aa ii onaeoeaHHJI noaiTpJ111oro npoCTopy He A88 CK)'AbDTOpoai cnoKOIO ii AOHHHi. nePCAOBCill y gWii HIUW IWICTHK MeHmoro 06811)' eie B OCTaH·
Hix poKaX A8B iii IJ!C 6araTllI)' i KO&HHii pa3 ROBY 11eKaeKy. nepeCTaBACHHJI ii
KpyqeHHJI aici eiAorpaJOn npa gi11 aHa11ey poAIO. 3&A111aeo gi CTaT)'eTH 11aii&e
BHKAJOqao AAJI BHKOHaHHJI B TepaKori, IJ!O .a ii DOA&TAHBO rH)"IKOi ii no o6nueeei
Tax ASBiHKO ii TBepAO aaCTHraJ011oi llaCH xyAO&HHK DOBH'lepnyeas yci 110.IWIBOCTH
aiAea&HHX aaoporie, eyabKHX DAOJSHH a roCTpo mAiCl>OBaHHllH KpaJlllH, TOHKOCTiHHHX
nyCTHX «1>op11.
KoAH niaeiJHe npH. noBTopeHHJIX 6paaCJ1 aamaii 11aTepw, TO
ApXHneeKo paa·y-paa 111is Tax aanpaaHTH nepeKA&A, JHO TaKO& ceoepiAHaii qap,
IWlCTHBHii aoeo11y 11aTepwoai, Aepeay a6o 6poHBi, DLU1Xo11 a11iaeaoro Texaiqaoro
onp8UbC>eaHHJI noaepmi giAK011 AOBOAHBCJI AO noeaoro aHJ1ey. HiKOAH He 11aioqa
Ha A)'llW A&TH o6paa AIOAHHH, a AHme TBOpJlqH llAJICTHqei ii BeyTpimHO oprui'llli
o6pasa, •Ki llaJOTb s6yAHTH npCACTa&AeHHJI npo AJOAHey, BAe6i.Abmoro npo &illK)',
Ap:11meHKO qaCTO TaKO& npauioe ii aaco6&11H, giAK011 npOTHAe&HHllH THll aaco6u,
JIKHX yaHBae npapoA& e TBOpeHHIO riA. T aK aie npHXOAHTb AO Toro, JHO a a11a·
raaRJO AO 6a&a11oro aaraAbHOro apa&iHHJI o6ePTae «1>op11H npHpoAH aaqe a ix
HetaTHB: o6p811AeHe BOAOCCJlll AHJ&e CTae H8DOBHCROIO noeiTpBll riopoJBHeqoJO,
rpyAH ii eaein &HBiT CTaJOTb aarAH6ACHHJlllH BalliCQb 6yTH BHII)'KAHHUIH TiAecHoi
118CH. jlKpaa TepaKOTOBi CT8T)'eTKll (ceiTA. 13 -18) AaJOTb HeBBH'laiiHo qapyio'li
BpaaKH uei anepme B&HTOi xyAO&HHKOll TBOpqoi 11aeipH. Hea11iHHO ui CTporo
oqepueei oporaAHHH a6o aarAH6AeHHJI CTOJlft y x:yAOJlllbo-Aori11ei11 aiAeomeHHi
3

BeAHKHX

AO aaiicaDHiJHHX TBopie ApXHneHKa (ceiTA.
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AO ce6e ii AO ,,D03HTHBHHX0 llAJICTH'IHID cpop11 no.4i6HO .RK y ll)'BH'IHill
TBOpi TOHH ii Daa&H TBOpJITb OA)'XOTBOpeey SAHiCTb. AaaHO, IJIO 11e HetaTHBHe piab6apcno He a11eHmye CHAH aapaay, ·a 'lac&llH H8BiTb T8811HH'IO ii
a6i.Abmye, JIK y noKUalriii Ha CBiTAHHi 15 titypi, JIKOi BA8CTHBO HeiCH)'IO'IHii
norA.RA AeABH aiAnycxae rA.RA&'IL IJe 11iCTepU. caiTAa, J1Kiii Apxeneaxo aaBAJI·
'1)'8 Ti 'l)'AecHi apaaiHHJI.
Ha CTape .RK caiT' 8A8B8AOCJl6 uWcOll Dp<>CTe, ue B AiiicHOCTH npe6araTe Ha
TPYAHOIJli DAJICTH'IHe nHTaHu, ApxaneHxo 11HoroxpaTHo aHaxOAHB Hoay ii BH'lepD)'IO'I)' aiAooaiAz,: JIK TBOpHTH AOCKOHaAY CIH>PllY a AeABH apymeHOl'O, Haroro
AJOACbKOl'O riAa. <l>itypa Ha caiTAHHi 19 DWcOAHTb AO pimeHHJI llWIXOll niaa6CTpaKTHOi TBOp'loi 11aeipa. Ta OC.RrHeeo TOro pimeHHJI a TBOpax, •Ki 11eHme ai.4AUJllOTbCJI OA BllAJlllHX 4»0p11 -DpHpGAH. nepma cnpo6a BHpHH88 Bile B 6poHBOBill Topci a p. 1909 (caiTA. 23). BoHo DIAJIXOTHO rapHe, AOKH He aeaTH 11ap110poaax TOpcia, JBO DOBCTL\H p. 1915 i 1916 (caiTA. 20 i 22), JIK i 1923 (caiTA. 21).
06HASa paeaiiaax gUKOll no.4i6Hi llUB co6oio, i Beem KOJKHe 8 c&11ocriiiHHll TBOpo11 llHCTeUTBa, cri.u.KH B IPIX CKfAhlIT)'pax 88AeJKHTb OA HaiiTOHmoro - ODpaubO'BallllJI nponopgiii. 06QBa paaH riAo 6ea l'OAOBH ii pyx 8 HHa'le KOAiHa •iAT.RTe;
OAHa Hora Aerxo nepecoay8TbCJI qepea Apyry; aepXHJ1 'l&CTHHa riA8 Tpoxa DOXH·
Aesa a 6ix, Tax 1110 HUKHO nopymeHiii o'lepKyio'liii AiHii OAHOl'O 6oxy ai.4noai.4ale
npcnarpa 4»0p11H Apyroro 6oK)' a iioro oqepKflO'IOIO AiHi8IO, OAHH paa nepeAo11aeoio 'lepea A)'JBHii apia DOH8A 6eApo11. y 6i.Ahm paeHiii ai.411iHi, HaiiCTpy111cigpii a o6ox, 6paJCYe npaaoi noAOBHHH rpyAeii. l!!o ApxaneHxo .4811 y un TOpcax, JIK i B niaeiJui11, Dp.RllO DOCTaBAeHi11, ge apXHTBOpH OAyxOTBOpeHHilj&Oi KpaCH,
JIK DOA)'B, poa11aTepi.R.Aiaoaaai o6paaH, BHpGCT&IO'li JIK llepexTJl'li CIH>HTBHH, JIK
AeTIO'IHii AHll. CnpaaeAAHBO DOAHBAIOBaHO, JIK TO r peKH alliAH nepe..aaaTH HaiiAexmy rpy ll)'CK)'AiB ni.4 mKipoio, AOCT)'llHY ri.AJ.KH ID)'K8IO'IOll)' nor.A.RAOBi Ta
CKOBBBIO'liii pyyi - B UHX TBopax CHH 20. CTOAiTTJI apiaHJIBCJI B HHllH, KOAH HepBOBHllH Da.Abl&JlllH i a aarwo11eHHllH O'IH11a nepe.uaaa 11ap11opoaiii noaepmi
OCTaHHi HaHTOHmi ai6pagii.
Bi.Abm naTeTH'IHi, A)'JK'le aaopymeHi ii AO npHpoAH 11e 6AHm'li pimeHHJI BaBA8HHJI,
.RK TBOPHTH DOOAHHOKe riAo, DOBCTL\H aiA C8110f() 00'18TK)' ii AO OCTaHHlll Alria,
.RK Heo6xiAHi AAJI XfAOJllHHKa AOMTKH AO iioro a6CTparoBaHoi TBOp'IOCTH. y
pi'IU, J1K Ti, 1110 noKaaaHo Ha caiTAHHax 25 i 26, ApxaneHKo 11aiime aoacO. aaAHmae TOpco, a DOAeKyAH, JIK y llOll)'lleHTaAhHiii ABOXCl»itypHiii tpyni, TO ii UWcOll.
npo Ha6AHJKeHHJI AO npHpoAH llOJKHa, 3BH'laHHO, l'OBOpHTH AHme B nopiBHaHHi
AO HHmKX ApxeneHKOBHX TBOpia: nponopuii TfAy6a, ueHia i l'OAOBH, apo6AeHi
ypiBHIOIO'IO CTpfHKO ii BHTJlrHeHi AOl'OpH, He 118.IOTb a nponopuiB11H JllllBOl'O riA8
Hi'loro cni.AbHoro. BoHH aHoa noaepTalOTbCJI a ll)'JKecbKill Topci (caiTA. 24), C4»0p11oaaai11 He 6apoKOBO aaopymeHO, a Tepmco i CTporo. no.4i6Hi pi'li 3AH6)'IO'l'bCJI
piAKo a TBOp'IOCTH ApuneHxa, npacaJ111eaiii llAJICTH'IHOll)' aoaBeAH'leHHIO miHKH.
11
6pouoae TOpco .,repoJ1 a napHabKOi AOOH YJ1BAJ18 COOOIO Ay•e BHCOKY
TO'IK)' a iioro 8PTftCTH'IHDa poaaHTK)'. C11iAHaOCTH aapaay ai.4noai.4ale c11iAHaiCTb
6yAOBH, BHBeAeHoi a 4»0p11H X. l!!oiiHo He.48BHO ApuneHKo aHOB a piBHOIO 11aii-

npoTe

25

oopaa

11ipo 3BJIB8HHH
ll)'ciB 6H Bpc>CTllCR a DOllemKaHIUDI, JIK iioro 118B 6a
a6yAy&aTH gi.Axo11 opoiiHJITHii C)"l&CHHll A)'XOll ap:urrelCT. 6o geii TBip, apo6AeHHii HiKOAH HeBmtBaHHllH Aoci Texiri1IJIHllH aaco6&11H ii DOBCTaAHii a aaii1111criJBOro
DOqy'ITJI CTHAIO, 8 OCTaTO'IHHll BHC.AOBOll HOBOro, He B llHll)'BmiC'l'lt, a B 6yA:y'l.HiCTb fKU)'JO'IOro ecTeTH'IHOro CBiTOl".AJIAY Ha cyTb llHCTellTBL
Tax KAH'le TBop.UCTb Ap:umeetca, JDC i TBOp.0CTb ycix opoeiAeo JC)'AOaHHKia
HaJDHX AHiB, AO BeAHKoro coJOay ecix llAJICTH'IHHX llHCTegTB, AO Bce1<y.u.TfpH.
KoAH ii BHOB HUI AAPYeTbCR, KOAH 11a aeoa ,dCTae110 Te, JBO 6yAo pa.Aiceoao
ca11oapoaylli.AiCT10 AAJ1 6W.m IJl&C.AHBHX i 6W.m neBHHX y ceoiii TBop110CTH enox,
TO Ha npagJO ApxaneHK8 DpHD8A88 He a6H·JIKHH y.dA y Qi11 KOIDTOBHill A&PYHKY·
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Woman and Child
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Dancer.

5

Sitting Woman

6

Lying Woman .

1921

Paper mache
Artificial Stone
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Plaster
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Plaster
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Plaster
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Dyed Plaster
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Artifical Stone

Magnelli Collect., Florence
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45
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Bronze
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Private Collection

Plaster
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Falk Collection, Geneva

Marble
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Private Collection

Bronze
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Marble
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Woman and Child
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Salome
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The Kiss.

1911
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19
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Torso
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Black Tor so

24
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26
27

Man .

28
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32
33

Torso
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Drawing
Drawing
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1909
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Bronze
Plaster
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Plaster
Artifical Stone
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Plaster
Bronze
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Bronze
Bronze
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•) All subjects marked with a cross are Sculpto·painlings.

Private Collection

Schueler Collection, Berlin
Private Collection
Folkwang Museum, Hagen
Private Collection
Private Collection
Private Property
Kohler Collection, Berlin
Falk Collection, Geneva
Private Collection
Private Property
Private Property

Private Collection

Schueler Collection, Berlin
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Private Property
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Palace of the Crown Prince,
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No1.
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45
46
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49

Subject

The Woman before
the Looking-Glass*)

1916

Wood and metal

1917
1916
1921

Paper mache

Drawing
Drawing
Drawing
Drawing
Drawing
Drawing
Drawing
Still-Life
Female Figure
Still-Life

51
52
53

Head*).
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65

Still-Life*)
Women and StillLife*) .
Female Figure*)
Sitting Woman*)
Woman's head and
Still-Life*) .
Still-Life*)
Woman with Cup*)
The Bather*)
Vase of Flowers*)
Female Figure*) .
Woman with Armchair*)

Size
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Drawing
Drawing

The Woman before
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Material

1923
1919
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1919
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1919
1922
1919
1919.
1921
1920
1918
1918
1912

Drawing

50

54
55
56

Year

Private Property
Mannheim Museum
Private Collection
Private Collection
Rotterdam Museum
Mannheim Museum
Essen Museum
Private Collection
Private Property
Painting in Water-Col.

Private Property

Painting in Water-Col.

Private Property

Painting in Water-Col.

Private Collection

Painting in Water-Col.
Wood, glass, metal

Wood

80
Falk Collection, Geneva

38

1918
Standing Woman*) . 1917
Female Figure*) .
1923
Female Figure
1923

Goltz Collection, Munich

Paper mi.che

Paper mi.che
1921
1918 Painted wood & metal
Paper mi.che
1919

1916
1915
1915
1917
1921
1919

Propriet o r

Wood

Private Collection

25

Wood
Wood
Paper mi.che
Paper mi.che

48
40

Metal and wood

Falk Collection, Geneva

Wood and metal

Private Collection

Wood and metal
Misc. metals
Painted wood
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18
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CHA.Rlfa miHKa*)
1KiHKa
1Kiaoqe Topco .
1KiHKa 3 AHTHHOIO
TaHelfHHV.R
CHA.Rlfa miHKa .
Cnolfnea10lfa .11tiHKa •
1KiHKa 3 AHTHHOIO
CaAbOMe.R
nov,i.11.yHOK
4epBOHHll TaHOK .
Ky.11.alfHi 6olv,i .

TaaoK
CnARlfa miHKa
CTo.Rlfa miHK&
CnryeTa
CTaryeTa
CTa'l')'eTa
T aHarpcbKHll MOTHB
CTaryeTa
Topco
Topco
Topco

PiK

1921
1909
1909
1910
1911
1911
1911
1911
1910
1911
1913
1913
1912
1920
1915
1923
1917
1917
1915
1914
1915
1923
1916

MaTepi.R.11.
nanepoea MaCa
lli'l')'lfHHll KaMiHb
nnc
rinc
BpoHaa

BHm•aa

68
40
110
100
42

nnc

4H.R BJ\aCHiCTb

npHBaTHa 36ipKa

36ipKa WiAepa, Bep.11.iH
npHB8TH8 a6ipKa

MapMop

35

Myaen ct>o.11.bKBaHra, rareH

nnc

45

npHB8THa 36ipKa

lli'l')'lfHHI KaMiHb

100
200
110
45

npHB8TH& 36ipKa

nnc
no1i1a.11.bOB&HHI rinc
lli'l')'lfHHft KaMiHb

BpoHaa
nnc
BpoHaa
4epeoHe Aepeeo
Cf>a.RHC
Cf>aRHC
BpoHaa
nae
Mapaaop
Mapaaop
BpoH3a

60
45
36
45
34
34
32
60
48
85
48

npHB8THa BJ\8CHiCTb
36ipKa Marae.11.i, Cf>.11.opeHi!iR
36ipKa Ke.11.epa, Bep.11.iH
36ipKa Cf>a.11.bKa, 1KeHeea
npHBaTHa 36ipKa
npHBaTHa BJ\aCHiCTb
npHB&TH& BJ\&CHiCTb

npHBaTHa 36ipKa
36ipKa Cf>a.11.bKa, 1Keaeea
npHB&THa a6ipKa
npHB8TH& a6ipKa
My3el,,Kronprinzenpalais",
Bep.11.iH

23
24
25
26
27
28
29

4opHe Topco
Myf!:!HHa
noxH.11.eHa JKiHKa .
CTORlfa nocTaTb
CHA.Rlfa miHKa .
Cipe Topco
PHCYHOK

1909
1922
1922
1921
1922
1922
1914

BpoH3a
BpoHaa
BpoHaa
BpoHaa
MapMop
W.11.ecbKHll Mapaaop

44
57
61
67
45
58

My3ell y MaaraJh1i
36ipKa Wi.11.epa, Bep.11.iH
My3el a OcaKa, flnoHi.R
Myael y PoTepAaMi
Myaell y PoTepAaui
npHB&THa BJ\&CHiCTb
npHB&TH& .a6ipKa A-pa Biae,
AancbK

30
31
32
33

PacyHoK
PHCyHOK
PacyHoK
PacyHoK

1914
1914
1916
1916

npHB8TH8 36ipKa
npHB&TH& BJ\8CHiCTb
npHB&THa BJ\&CHiCTb
My3ell,,Kronprinzenpalais",
BepAiH

•) CkyAbnTo-MaAtoHoK.

l.fHCAO

H aae a

caiTAHRR

34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42

PiK

1923
1919
1919
1919
1919
1919
1919
1922
1919
1919
1921
1920
1918
1918
1912

PHcyHoK
PHCfHOK
PHCYHOK
PHCYHOK
PHcyHoK
PHCYHOK
PHcyHoK
PHcyHoK
PHcyHoK

43

PHCfHOK

44
45
46
47
48
49

HaTIOpMopT
1KiHO'la DOCTaTb
HaT10p11opT
HaT10p11opT
,,MeApaHo"

MaTepiJ1A

BHWHH•

4H.R B.l\aCHiCTb
npHBaTHa B.l\aCHiCTb
Myaen y MaHrallMi
npHBaTHa a6ipKa
npHBaTHa a6ipKa
Myaen y PoTepAaMi
Myaen y MaHraAMi
Myaen e EceHi
npHBaTHa a6ipKa
npHBaTHa B.l\aCHiCTb

npHBaTH8 B.l\acHiCTb

AKeapeAJI
AKeapeAR

npHBaTH8 BJ\8CHiCTb

AKeapeA.R

npHB8THa a6ipKa

AKeapeA.R
Aepeeo, WKAO, MeTaA

80

1KiHKa nepeA aepKa-

1916

./\OM*)

50

1KiHKa nepeA aepKa-

51
52
53
54

roAOBa*)

./\OM•)

HaTJOpMopT*)
1KiHKaA H8TIOpMopT•)
1KiHo'la nocTaTb •)

1917
1916
1921
1921
1918

Aepeeo

n MeTa.I\

36ipKa CIJaJ\hKa, 1KeHeea

nanepoea Maca
Aepeeo

38

36ipKa ro.l\bya, MoHaxie

nanepoea Mac a
nanepoea Maca
npHBaTHa a6ipKa

Aepeeo n MeTaA,
DOM8J\bOBaHi

55
56

1919

CHAJl'la i«iHKa*)
rO.l\OBa

1KiHO'la

H8TIOp110pT*)

57
58

HaT10p11opT*) .
1KiHKa

3

KynaAbHHY.R*) .
Ba3a

3

KBiTKaMH*)

1KiHO'la DOCTaTb*) .
1KiHK8 3 KpicAoM*)
CTO.R'la nocTaTb*)
1KiHO'l8 nocTaTb•)
1KiHO'la nocTaTb*)

CKyAbnTo-MBAIOHOK.

1916
1915

Aepeeo

25

Aepeeo

q>iAil'KaH·

KOJO*)

59
60
61
62
63
64
65

nanepoea Maca

n

1915
1917
1921
1919
1918
1917
1923
1923

Aepeeo
nanepoea MaCa
nanepoea Maca
MeTaA
Aepeeo

48
40

n Aepeeo

36ipKa CIJaAhKa, 1KeHeea

n MeTaA

npHB8TH8 a6ipKa

Aepeeo n MeTaA
PimHi MeTaAH
noMaAbOBaHe Aepeeo

npHB8TH8 B.l\8CHiCTb

140
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